
Become part of our team

As a global player, SIKORA is active in the most 

important emerging regions.

Developed and produced in Bremen, Germany, our on-

line measuring, control, inspection, analysis and sorting 

systems for the wire & cable, hose & tube, optical fiber 

and plastics industries are used globally. 200 employees 

all over the world provide innovative product solutions 

and individual service for our customers.

At the next possible date, become part of our successful team as:

Qualifications:

- University or vocational degree in Electronics and/or Electrics

- Good command of written and spoken English

- Knowledge of MS Office programs

- Target-oriented, motivated, good communication skills

- Military obligation must be completed

- Ability to travel domestic and abroad

- Experience in a similar position is preferred

- Living in Istanbul - Asian side is preferred

Assuring customer satisfaction by:

- Repairs, service and commissioning of measuring   

devices in Turkey

- Maintainance and fault detection on electronic boards

- Preparing service and spare part related quotations

- Technical support of the customer on-site, by phone and e-mail

-  Reporting service visits and maintainance works to 

headquarters in Germany

-  Coordination with abroad logistics department for service 

orders 

- Supplying and maintaining required tools for service work

We offer:

At SIKORA you find various exciting duties in a pleasant working environment. We offer you extensive perspectives for your development 

within the company. Your personal interests and strengths are welcome and will be promoted.

Field Service Engineer (m/f)

We are looking forward to your significant application documents including the next possible date of entry and your salary ex-

pectation. Direct your application and questions to sales@sikora-turkey.com or +90 216 415 09 14

SIKORA Turkey Ltd., Özgür Kardeslik, Meclis mah. Atatürk Cad. 109G, 

Dap Centro Futura sitesi B2 Blok D:19, Sancaktepe 34785 / Istanbul

Sultanbeyli VD - 7700389160 www.sikora.net/career


